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PPPRESSEDT CHINA I" WTm'fjHiV the improvement of our naviea- -
b.riTen" and our' harbors, and.shall thus build mn it,!- - JTana received 99 year lease for

of them were mutilated, including
some of the officers, and the 'rel-
ieving troops said the bodies were
ghastly, .while General Custer, it
is said, was not even scalped.

Also one company of the regi

;(CotimiM; rront pf the interests of republicanism of

ment in which I served were armed
with repeating rifles in 1864."

The European nations, together
with the United "States; are send-
ing a great number of '.warships
and many troops to Shanghai for
the' protection of foreigners. The
daily, papers bring' many accounts

j outrages committed by the Chi-
nese troops against foreigners and
are trying thereby to arouse-th- e

sympathy of the Christian .nations
against Chinese heathens.

. Considering' the justice or injus-
tice of the Chinese government
for the action they - have taken
against the foreigners, we must
not ' forget the facts that have
brought this deplorable situation

PRESIDENT D0NEY
TO SPEAK AT YMCA

(Continued from pace .1.)

lisccted, by jtleu Chinese frqrertt-me- at

aod set ifftio . .The British,
firms, who did not surrender ther
fctock, were made subject to harsh
treatment. , These British mer
chants were not engaged in a le-
gitimate business but wiere noth-
ing else than a band of smugglers
Belling opium against the wish and
law of the Chinese government.

Great Britain thought that her
teubjects were treated unkindly
and unjustly by the Chinese offi-
cers and England sent great forces
to China, who occupied many im-
portant towns on the coast of the
Yellow Sea and along the, Yangtze
river. After two year of fighting
China was finally compelled', to
cede ifongkong to Great Britain

vBwououuj, ui iaw ana or educa-tion. Midway between Ithe an-cient nations of Asia and the mo-de- rn

nations of Europe, perfectingrepublican institutions here inthis land, we can hold up this gov-
ernment to the gaze of the worldand become, like the brazen ser-pent in the wilderness, aa em-
blem of-- hope and political re-demj-

to Asia, to China, and tothose who inhabit the islands ofthe Pacific ocean. And. having
done our whole duty, we may
leave our children in "the posses-
sion of a glorious boon, surround-
ed with the institutions of (free-
dom, religion and law? and! as astate and a people they will stand,like the Angel of the Resurrec-tion, clad in robes- - of spotless
white pointing the world to Free-
dom and bidding it hope in God.

The constitution was passed, asfollows:
Yeas Brattalnot Linn. Brat- -

about.

Port Arthnr and- - Daln4V and
France and Great Britain acquired
some new iiininJnr fand ?anroad
Tight. .

'jg
'

J: TheUexer Rebellion
i Many Chinese, especially those

of the' better educated class, had
become indignant and alarmed
about' the affairs of their country,
and to save it from further bu:
millatlon and territorial encroach-
ment of foreign na.tons they form-
ed secret prganlzations under the
name of "Harmonious and Peac-
eful Fists' better known as the

Boxers," In Jpne, 1900, they
staged a revolution at Peking,
murdering the Qerman minister
and the chancellor of the Japanese
lfgatloji. The European nations
.and, tbe United states sent troops
tp Peking, and China again Tiad
to ask for peace. The guilty ones
were punished. . the government
paid indemnities and special en-
voys were sent to. Germany and
Japan o apollgize for te assass-
ination of their respectiTe officers;

RussiaarJapanese r
. During this time Russia had

pjished her troops further into
Manchuria aad soon occupied the
whole province. Japan, who had
beep very Jealous of the progress
Russia had., made in northern

devotion of maidenly affection,
bind them to their hearts lrre-fragib- ly

firm. With democratic
republican institutions firmly es-
tablished upon this xoaat; with
the vast resources of our noble
Oregon developed; the consumma-
tion of public improvements the
abode of teeming 'millions an In-

tegral portion of an undisserved
Union of powerful ' and wealthy
states, we shall posses a state
resplendent' in beauty, the abid-
ing place of freedom, truth and
the blessed light of heaven a
glorious heritage for our children,
a land in which they and their
posterity will be as free as the
winds and the waves, t and as se-
cure as the eaglets in their moun-
tain aerie.

Sir. if I ca,n live to contribute
to the accomplishment and reali-
zation of such a destiny I shall
feel that I have not lived in vain;
that when I look for the last time
upon things sublunary and gather
up my feet for'a "final exit to the
land of my fathers, I too have
done my duty in transmitting the
boon which their valor won. Then,
too, I shall realize that "the bec-
koning angels win us on with
many a radiant vision, up the
thofny path to glory where man
receives his crown."

And, sir, if . I sball ever here-
after ignobly fall or refuse the
performance of my whoie duty as
an American 'citizen, "may my
right hand forget her eunning
and m tongue cleave to the roo?
of my mouth." Hitherto, sir. I
claim to have honestly aimed at
the discharge of ray whol duty
in the various official stations I
have been called to fill- - The pest
I feel to be safe. the future haE
no terrors for me.

Thus much, ir; I have deemed
it proper for me to say In regard
to myself1 in reference to . the
thousand things which have been
said, and which may hereafter be
repeated, connecting my name
with offices created by this con-
stitution. Sir; I am . for dealing
fairly with the constitution, for
judging it by its own intrinsic
excellences or defects, and not
coupling it with any man's name
or political fortunes or suspending
its fate upon the issue of any
man's hopes or aspirations. One
question at a time, sir. "Suffi-
cient unto the day Is the evil
thereof." Sir, though I . knew
that, in the event of the adoption
of this constitution, my poor name
should never be named in connec-
tion with official station, I would
vote for it a" thousand times: I
would labor for its adoption for
the promotion . of the manifold
blessings which it' will: bring to
this country, to me. andmy chil-
dren. I would give an " handred
fold more, than will be my propor-
tion of tbe burden of this state
government, fpr the simple privi-
lege of once more feeling that I
am an American citizen that "I
too am an American citizen"
that I might have the privilege of
voting at national elections; that,
though an humble citizen, I might
hold in my hand a magic wire that
shall vibrate to the capital of my
nation and which will, in com-
mon with the millions of my coun-
trymen, 'attune its destiny. If
this feeling shall possess, the coun-
try we shall once niore be per-
mitted to take our place in the
nation. What a future have
we not before us as a peo-
ple? We may ask and will re-
ceive liberal appropriations for

to be Improved, President Doney
believes that an appeal must be
made to fathers, mothers and
teachers to become soberly in-

formed and properly interested In
students and pupils. Parents who
have abdicated, who are shirking
their responsibilities, must be
made to realize that largely in
them lies the hope of future
youth.

The subject of President Don-ey- 's

talk before the ygung men Is
"Men, Women, and God-- " 'The
dinner will be held at G :y0 Tues-
day evening, and all boys are

and to open fire ports to British

known all over the Far East as
"The model settlement," always
held up to the Chinese as a sam-
ple of the white man's culture and
headquarters of . Christianity
among the heathen. -'

China herself has child labor
laws which' compare' quite favor-
ably with those of this country or
Europe. Bnt the mighty foreign-
ers there laugh at these laws," as
witness the mangled tot now iri
the Shanghai hospital. "

Is It Right?
And when the municipal coun-

cil of the "model settlement" it-

self proposes tbe discussion of an
ordinance to Improve child labor
conditions, even a little, in Shang-
hai, bossed though the council is
by the British, it CANT GET A
QUORUM- -

Is it right for us to send war-
ships and troops to China to force
the inhabitants into slavery and
oppression for the benefit of for-
eign exploiters? Have e forgot-
ten that our forefathers rose' in
1776 against England, which
country wanted to tax us without
permission and have we forgotten
that the north took: arms against
the south to free the black man
and abolish slavery? Have we
forgotten that in 1917 we went
into war to "make the worbi safe
for democracy?"

I hope that there are men in
Washington. D. C. today who are
inspired with the spirit of Benja-
min Franklin, Alexander Hamil-
ton, or George Washington, who
gave us, the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and that these men will
see that the great Republic of
China with her 400.000,000 people
receives the Justice and freedom
that, is hers by the right of God
and man. The world cannot exist
half slave and half free.

RICH L. REIMANN. ,

Salem, Oregon.

The European nations were
never invited by the Chinese peo-
ple to bring them their Christian
civilization. The reason for the
European nations! to- - force their
way Into China was to take posses-
sion, if necessary by force, 'of the
immense natural resources that
are still - undeveloped ' In China.
Coal mines as large as half of
western Oregon and iron mines as
large and as rich are found along
the Yangtze river and the eastern
cqast of China. .These, mines are
easy to wprk aid Chinese labor is
so cheap that they will bring enor-
mous profits to the European op-

erators. ;

Foreign Injustice
The Chinese' working men in

these mines and mills are treated
most brutally' and inhuman by the
foreign operators. I A newspaper
clipping, which appeared' two

Nash leads the world in motor
car values. Beautiful display of
new models at the F. W. Petty;
John Company, 365 North Com-
mercial St. ()

tain of kane. Babcock, Boise,
Burcb, Cox of Marion.. Crooks,
Coyle. Cox of Lane,. Campbell of
Clackamas.' Duncan. Elkins, Fitz-hug- h,

lioult, G rover, Kelsay, Kel-
ly. Lovejoy. Moores, Miller, Mar-pi- e,

Matzger. McCormick, New-com- b,

Peebles. Robbins, Shannon,
Smjth, Shields,'. Starkweather,Wjfrmire. Williams,-- Whitted,
Padkwood, Mr. President 35.

Nays Anderson Dryer, Far-ra- r,

Kenney, Hendershott, Logan,
Olds. White, Watkins, Watts 10.

Absent , -- - Apple jgate, Brlstow,
Campbell of Lane. Chadwick,
Lewis, Meigs. McBride, Nichols,
Olney, Prim, Reed, fehort. Shrum,
Shattuck. Scott 15.. .

DELAZ0N SMITH'S
SUMMING UP TALK

(Continued from page 4.)years aco in a Salem paper, Willi

trade and pay Indemnity. This
war was waged by England to 1m-po- se

on Chlsa the acceptance of a
poisonous drug, mbch was thought
to be iJuHous"y tto its subjects.
France, Norway, Sweden,, and the
United States soon forced , China
to make similar. treaties for the
pririlege of f trading 'with Chinese
merchants.

More Brkis"v A&trriwrton
In 1856 a Chinese boat named

"The Arro,' whiih was-fiyl- ng

the British flag. was captriVed by
Chinese authorities to suppress
piracy, which was at .that time
giving much trouble along the
Chinese coast. The British Con-
sul considered this act a serious
insult to Great Britain and de-

manded the release of the cap-
tured crew.jj .The Chinese viceroy
of. Canton 'yielded, but ney' de-
mands were jpade by .the British
consul, whlihwere no. recognized
by the Chjjnese .C authorities.
British fleet bombarded Canton
and In 1857 English and French
forces captured the city of Canton
and Imprisoned iu vlcerpyv who
soon afterwards died In despairs

'Another Irea'tywag signed and
China had to givi protecllon to
Christian mlssionariea. keep diplo-
matic relations with Europeon na-
tions and allow the appointment
of consuls. ' Extra territorial
rights along the Yangtze river

give a picture of tbe kind of treat-
ment that Is meted out to those
unfortunate men.

testified of the wounds which he
had received whilst bravely bat-
tling in the name of "God and lib-
erty" for his cpuntry. At his feet
I received early lessons on devo-
tion to my country. Never shall

China, declared war on Russia in
1?H, Most of the battles were
staged on Chinese territory '":

though China was neutral, but
helpless to defend its neutrality.
Russia lost this war and a peace
treaty was

" signed through' the
good officers of the president of
tbe. United States in 1905. Rus-

sia .recognized Japan's . .political
and economical Interests in Korea
and assigned their lease of Port
AjrUiar and Dalny to Japan. The
troops of both nations vaca'-c-d
Manchuria.

Korea was annexed by Japan in
Mt.

, v China Helped Allies
In 1914. at the Outbreak of the

World, war. Japan sent a,n ultima:
tup tp the .German government
asking "them to vacate the terri-
tory of Kiachow, which was held

The heart of your bank account is your
charge account at Kafoury Bros.April 1, 1927.

HISTORICAL FACTS
ON REPEATING GUNS
(Continued from page .1.) DayTEH

"There Is now a
Chinese boy in a Shanghai hospi-
tal who was brought there follow-
ing an accident in a local cotton
mill, with his upper lip torn to
ribbons, bis lower jaw almost
fractured and most of his teeth
knocked out.

"These injuries were received
because just before going off duty
at 4 a. m., after'an 11 H hour
night shift, he lost his balance and
fell against the machinery.

"The boy, we are told, is dull
and listless, plainly showing the
effects-- of having worked at this
rate SINCE HE WSEVEN
YEARS OLD,' which is his record.

"He said he had worked all
night without any stop for food
and had had nothing to eat until
after 4 in the morning. He has
been receiving $5 to S6 Mex. ($2
to $3 a month for his work."

The above is from the North
China Herald of June cl organ of
the foreign settlement of Shang-
hai. It was conditions such as
these in the Anglo-Japane- se cot-
ton 'mill there tba led (tp the
atril?e4h;at '? i ih4liwattatfki,
tion that led to the TuIJing bf an- -'

were ceded to Great Britain and
seven more ports were opened to is only two weeks away

SMART WOMEN SEARCH FOR DETAILS IN THE
British trade. The English-Frenc- h

'envoysv on! their way to Peking
j tor the putpoa' of having the
jtreaty ratified, forced entry into COATS AND DRESiSES THEY WILL WEAR ON

EASTER
i

Right Now Is the Time to Come, to Kafoury Bros.; nd See

I forget his dying blessing and his
last injunction. Nearly 30 years
have now passed away since he.
dying, said, to me. In effect:
"Cling, my son, to the constitu-
tion of your country and to the
Union as does the sea-tosse- d mar-
iner to the last plank when night
and the tempest gather around
him." I have never," sir, for one
moment departed from this coun-
sel. I trust I never shall.

Though deeply solicitous about
all whbjh may or can seriously af-
fect the state and country" of my
adoption, I shall not allow myself
to suffer any very great anxiety
of mind so far as official station
connected with "my name Is, con-
cerned. I feel and shall continue
to feel quite content with my pos-
session of an humble cottage home
seated in the midst of Flora's
prairie dominions where my chil-
dren may enjoy health and happi-
ness and where, preserving their
virtue and innocence, they may
learn-t- o love, the birds and the
flowers and., the, jGod tbat made
ihera. ,Liwm, pgCjtoya PTiYJUege,

.her 4tn..-o- r vU&jtttt t ije-- . Jto,
leadwjhese children, to the altar
6T;my 'country and to cause them
there to swear ceaseless and un-
ending fidelity to that country
and "eternal hostility to every
form of tyranny over the mind of
man."

But, sir, I am solicitous that
those Who may be chosen by the
people to bear this constitution
to the congress of the nation nnd
in our name to salute the noble
Sisterhood of States, "Greetiug,"
shall go hence with the spirit of
our fathers in their hearts; and
who. knowing no North, no South,
no East, no West shall throw their
fraternal arms around all the
states and. with all the love and

ine Ktverp ei-ti- o. was
closed to foreign trade.' The Chi-
nese answered the gun fire of the
British and French and this was
again considered a cause for war
and a great 'expedition was dis-
patched ?f!i&it&f Enrboe. and' - In

together with the foundries ma-

chine shops, ammunition factor-
ies and all that comprises such
plants, and in all of the more than
800 miles of his raid was never
defeated.

General Wilson also nays that
his great success was due to the
excellent repeating guhs with
which his men were armed.

EZRA E. HOWARD,
14 50 State St., Salem; Ore., April
1. 1927. Home address, Pioneer-ville,

Idaho.
In Private Note

(In a private note to the edi-
tor Mr ''owar"'yfif-;- "

the rtfclehaveUen toryol'
was - gained 'JSayfroaii personal
experience and historical writings,
and as to the General Custer bat-
tle I was at that field many years
ago and went over the ground
carefully and also met and talked
with a former soldier who was one
of the first men on the field after
the massacre, as he was one of

What We re bhowing
11860 4he",fiatli&WFrti oepi
marchl$' iaX&: Peking, forcing the1
inhabitants to supply their 'iri 11- 1-

TP.-Urmdslnd4Jitrfisun the
tary needsJ capturing priceless
treasurers fof Jewels and jades.
pictures and, ; sculptures,'1 bronze
'nd pottery, and finally setting
Hre to the J imperial summer pal- -

ice built by centuries of architec
tural efforts, enriched by a col- -

the advance guard and , of the
ectlon of art thousands of years
id. i, K

RuifcU, France, Japan, Too .

While China was busy with

troops under the generar In com

England and France along the
mana oi tne otnerxoxees.

"There is a 6od deal more that
I could say about that battle, but
space forbids

"Every man was stripped of his
t oast of tlue Yellow sea. RUssia
lid not neglect her opportunity of
xpanslon. 9 She captured part of clothing and", as I remember, mretlanchura and forced China to give'
lussia the same rights ceded'
England and France. .

, in 1877 fjrrencn Troops occu-
pied the state of Annam against
he ' protest of China, as Annam

--vasa tributary state to China.

nation-wid- e agitation in tne ce-
lestial republic.

I'njust Propaganda
To makf t typical of the situa-

tion out there, the self-sa- me issue
of the Herald is otherwise devoted
to scathing denunciations of the
Chinese 'for taking part in the ag-

itation. The paper calls it a"re-bellio- n"

and publishes 'an appeal
"To (the Peaceable Chinese of
Sh'anghaf." exhorting them to
side with the foreigners.

"Soonef. or later the rioters and
the strike agftators will be beat-
en." the appeal concludes.

.'Until they are, life will not be
pleasant for anyone, Chinese or
foreigner. , ,

"But that wjtlj not deer the for-
eign authorities from standing
firm and doing their utmost to
crush revolt and restore order and
good government.

t

"How long this threat to your
peace, your welfare and ypur
safety is to last depends largely
on you." : ;

j,

God of us all. what hypocrisy!
Quit objecting, bend your .'nock

to the yoke and "life will be plea-
sant again." The tot's (ace will
bepatched up, hell go back to the
night shift and his 13 a nian(h,
the foreign, proprietor will ; by
himself another yacht, his wife a
pew string of pearls and ail wllj
be well in this perfectly jolly old
world!

Here is a glimpse, as "through
a key-hol- e, of the situation in
China.

Tiis, mind you, is in what is

by 'Germany under 99 years lease
from China. ' As no response was
forthcoming from the German
imperial government Japan land-
ed troops on Chinese territory for
the purpose of taking Kiachow by
force.

Japan "had no right to ask the
German; government to vacate
Kiachow, which was Chinese ter
ritory and held by Germany only
under a lease. Japan didn't even
land her troops on the lease-hol- d

of Kiachow but on: Chinese terri-
tory proper, 5 China atHhat time
waneulral --and Japaucorafni Ud
the same unlawful act tn"JChina
that' was com'miited hy 'Germanj.
in Belgium."

To regain the, territory of Kia-
chow; which was, n.ow, occupied by
Japan. China aided with the allies
and declared war against Ger-
many in 1917. China sent troops,
laborers and much raw material
tp Europe and helped in that way
to hring"the war against Germany
to a Successful and.
-- ' ; v Janaacr Aggression

In 1920, when the nations of
the worfd : were fornting a peace
treaty at Versailles!

. France, a
Chinese delegation 1 appeared to
ask for the restoration of the ter-
ritory Qf Kiachow. The imperial
government of Japan let it be
known that it would consider it a
personal insult if the wish of the
Chinese delegation should be even
mentioned at the peace negotia-
tions. England, France, . and
Italy sidedc wth Japan and even
will-stro- ng Wilson w 3 unable to
do anything for China.' Japan is
now in full possession bf the terri-
tory of Kiachow.

The imperial government of
Russia had' broken down during
the world war and a new regime
had set up at Moscow, which was
unable to look after the' forefgh
interests of Russia., so Japah
pushed her ' interests In northern
China as far as, possible and in
1923 we find Japan the successor
of Russia in Manchuria and Mon-
golia.

Overthrow of Dynasty
The Chinese people, who had

resented the aggrandizement and
expansion of the foreign nations
and who were blaming the gov-

ernment for their predicament,
had staged a revolution in 1911
and had forced the emperor to ab-duca- te

and erected a republican
form of government. Several
Chinese generals,, especially in the
northern part of China,' have been
trying and are' still trying' with
the help of the European nations",
to establish a government after the
liking of foreign nations, and civil
war. has been in progress tor the
last 16 ytafs.

As soon as Soviet Russia ' had
firmly established a government
she looked after her foreign inter-
ests land possessions and found
that Japan had supplanted her in
northern

$

China But f : abe also

jn encounter by the Chinese and
rencn troops, which caused some

casualties to both sides, was taken
,y the French, minister at Peking
is another cause for war. For-
mosa was blockaded and France
tushed the war with much force.
In 1880 China sued for. peace.
recognized I the French protector
lie over Annam ana openea iwo
no re ports' In southern China to

Foreign trade. hi the meantime
l'ngland had occupied ; Burma, a
tributary state to China, and by
be time China was through witu

France, England had Burma
'its Indian Empire.

Having Lost Annim nd Barms Glomes
l!he Worn

to France and England and dis-
maying much weakness in their
military , and governmental forces,
Japan became bold enough to de
clare wag mCMna in 1894. The

.

Most' Women Are Wrapped Up in TKoughts of Garnering
Distinctive Costume Essentials, such as Gloves - Hose --

Kerchiefs - Perfumes - Handkerchiefs - Flowers and Jewel-
ry Novelties You will find them here iri a wide variety of

fphlpese government v was',; again by
xBnbrtanfMen

i.he independence of Korea' and
'eding Formosa and' Llaotang styles.

lSSfr- -peninsula to Japaa
AiidThcn",Grmanr

j ti Hung Chang, who was a
ery able 'statesman, looked to

Bright Calfskin
Hussia for help and Itussla. with
he assistance, or ranee ana uer--

Hosiery for
Trim Slippers x

Not enough that your
Easter hose be sheer and
unblemished; their tone
must be nothing but th.e
perfect one. Choose here,

"Join, JHpaa'
ScmjaiiogHappentj- r-

Handbags
You may want; to --match
your costume, or you may
want? to Jncrease , its
charrn yrith a dash of
contrast iri the hand- -

Men of .affairs are often un--"
suspecfcingly the world's fash-
ion leaders.' It is because their
instant recognition oi values
leads Uairn" to the best in fab-
rics, thif rnjjfiey 'can' 'biuyv ahd '

their arprlciatkJri of :vrelli-ge- t' service' causes them to
celeft : tailors wjhose authentic
style and

"

superior workman-
ship cannot be denied. Such
men con1priserouri ldEjj'lis't of
enthusiastic patrons.

fnany succeeded 1 n bringing
mough pressure against Japan so
hat, that country restored Liaot-n-g

peninsula o China. The Bus-Ja- n

government'' made a loan to

Smart Gloves
Exceedingly pretty ef-

fects ; gloves for1 the
woman who knows what
smartness is made of.
Pipings in harmonizing
colors, also perforations
and sometimes . tiny
scallops decorate them.

$98,.50,53.98
a pair

hag you choose! for East range ox snauus

DON'T LETj YOUR
WIFE LIVE !

IN FEAit'
Thereia an; -

China to enable .that country 10.
is smartand wiae. !er. Every smart color is

here. i

?3.50, $4;95, S5.50
' toSl2i5d

aj" its war indemnity to Japan,
n return for this service Russia
eccived the right to build 'the
nhine Eastern railroad," thru

$I.0P,!$1.25, 31.50
up to 32.50Omaha mManchuria,' thereby glvng Russia

Ainsurance r policy that ' ' Clientele
i short route through Chinese terr-

itory- to the 4 Russian' port of
Vladivostok. railroad gave can afford that will give T:you the protection you needytussla great influence In Mon- -

Portland Silk Store irolia and Manchuria, two rtcn i r . u - it jj

found that in southern China a
new nationalistic movement; had
started for the purpose of uniting
China, and Soviet Russia was not
slow-t- offer her hp and . assist-
ance against the northern Chinese
war lords.

Present Revolution
This national movement made

rapid progress over! aH of China.
Tha .national troops are now
marching victoriously, reinforced
by troops from northern China,
which have taken up the cause bf
United China, against Shanghai;

'and according to the latest dis-
patches have' taken ' possession of
this most important seaport of

States of the Chinese Empire. Salem Store
4GG State St.d:h;mosher

474 Court Street

TAKE THE LOAD OFF YOUR
SHOULDERS

Blampied & Brabec ?
' : All knns of Insurance '!

Phone .2549.
116-1- 7 Blish Bid?.

( '

j By this time Germany was look-
ing for an opportunity to take pari
la the exploitation of China and
an ClSftT the-- murder of two Ger-

man' missionaries In the inland of
China gave Germany an excuse to
occupy Kiachow, a most ideal har-

bor, surrounded by rich coal and

.CAN AND DO"

Dfcsiea and Coats In Sizes for Small Women and Large Wprncn
. u -i iirca raises. Gernaaj Ifsjsf till

1 ... ;

. . Ifc ifli fc


